


KJV Bible Word Studies for CRUSE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

cruse 1228 ## baqbuk {bak-book'}; from 1238; a bottle (from the gurgling in emptying): -- bottle, {cruse}. 

cruse 6746 ## ts@lochiyth {tsel-o-kheeth'}; from 6743; something prolonged or tall, i.e. a vial or salt-cellar: 
-- {cruse}. 

cruse 6835 ## tsappachath {tsap-pakh'-ath}; from an unused root meaning to expand; a saucer (as flat): -- 
{cruse}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

cruse 01228 ## baqbuk {bak-book'} ; from 01238 ; a bottle (from the gurgling in emptying) : -- bottle , 
{cruse} . 

cruse 06746 ## ts@lochiyth {tsel-o-kheeth'} ; from 06743 ; something prolonged or tall , i . e . a vial or 
salt-cellar : -- {cruse} . 

cruse 06835 ## tsappachath {tsap-pakh'- ath} ; from an unused root meaning to expand ; a saucer (as flat) : 
-- {cruse} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

cruse 1228 -- baqbuk -- bottle, {cruse}.

cruse 6746 -- ts@lochiyth -- {cruse}.

cruse 6835 -- tsappachath -- {cruse}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- cruse , 1228 , 6746 , 6835 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

cruse , 1SA_26_11 , 1SA_26_12 , 1SA_26_16,

cruse , 1KI_14_03 , 1KI_17_12 , 1KI_17_14 , 1KI_17_16 , 1KI_19_06 ,

cruse , 2KI_02_20,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cruse 1Ki_14_03 # And take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels, and a cruse of honey, and go to him: he 
shall tell thee what shall become of the child.

cruse 1Ki_17_12 # And she said, [As] the LORD thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in
a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I [am] gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for 
me and my son, that we may eat it, and die.

cruse 1Ki_17_14 # For thus saith the LORD God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall 
the cruse of oil fail, until the day [that] the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth.

cruse 1Ki_17_16 # [And] the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the 
word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah.

cruse 1Ki_19_06 # And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water 
at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

cruse 1Sa_26_11 # The LORD forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the LORD'S anointed: 
but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that [is] at his bolster, and the cruse of water, and let us go.

cruse 1Sa_26_12 # So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them 
away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep 
from the LORD was fallen upon them.

cruse 1Sa_26_16 # This thing [is] not good that thou hast done. [As] the LORD liveth, ye [are] worthy to 
die, because ye have not kept your master, the LORD'S anointed. And now see where the king's spear [is], 
and the cruse of water that [was] at his bolster.

cruse 2Ki_02_20 # And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein. And they brought [it] to him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cruse and behold 1Ki_17_12 # And she said, [As] the LORD thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an 
handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I [am] gathering two sticks, that I may go
in and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat it, and die.

cruse and put 2Ki_02_20 # And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein. And they brought [it] 
to him.

cruse of honey 1Ki_14_03 # And take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels, and a cruse of honey, and go to 
him: he shall tell thee what shall become of the child.

cruse of oil 1Ki_17_14 # For thus saith the LORD God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither 
shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day [that] the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth.

cruse of oil 1Ki_17_16 # [And] the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to 
the word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah.

cruse of water 1Ki_19_06 # And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse 
of water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

cruse of water 1Sa_26_11 # The LORD forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the LORD'S 
anointed: but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that [is] at his bolster, and the cruse of water, and let us 
go.

cruse of water 1Sa_26_12 # So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they 
gat them away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a 
deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them.

cruse of water 1Sa_26_16 # This thing [is] not good that thou hast done. [As] the LORD liveth, ye [are] 
worthy to die, because ye have not kept your master, the LORD'S anointed. And now see where the king's 
spear [is], and the cruse of water that [was] at his bolster.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

cruse ^ 2Ki_02_20 / cruse /^and put salt therein. And they brought [it] to him. 

cruse ^ 1Ki_17_12 / cruse /^and, behold, I [am] gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me 
and my son, that we may eat it, and die. 

cruse ^ 1Ki_14_03 / cruse /^of honey, and go to him: he shall tell thee what shall become of the child. 

cruse ^ 1Ki_17_16 / cruse /^of oil fail, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah. 

cruse ^ 1Ki_17_14 / cruse /^of oil fail, until the day [that] the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth. 

cruse ^ 1Ki_19_06 / cruse /^of water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

cruse ^ 1Sa_26_12 / cruse /^of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them away, and no man saw [it], nor 
knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon 
them. 

cruse ^ 1Sa_26_16 / cruse /^of water that [was] at his bolster. 

cruse ^ 1Sa_26_11 / cruse /^of water, and let us go. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

cruse 1Ki_14_03 And take with thee ten loaves, and cracknels, and a {cruse} of honey, and go to him: he 
shall tell thee what shall become of the child. 

cruse 1Ki_17_12 And she said, [As] the LORD thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a
barrel, and a little oil in a {cruse}: and, behold, I [am] gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for 
me and my son, that we may eat it, and die. 

cruse 1Ki_17_14 For thus saith the LORD God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall 
the {cruse} of oil fail, until the day [that] the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth. 

cruse 1Ki_17_16 [And] the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the {cruse} of oil fail, according to the 
word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah. 

cruse 1Ki_19_06 And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a {cruse} of water 
at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

cruse 1Sa_26_11 The LORD forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the LORD'S anointed: 
but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that [is] at his bolster, and the {cruse} of water, and let us go. 

cruse 1Sa_26_12 So David took the spear and the {cruse} of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them 
away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep 
from the LORD was fallen upon them. 

cruse 1Sa_26_16 This thing [is] not good that thou hast done. [As] the LORD liveth, ye [are] worthy to die, 
because ye have not kept your master, the LORD'S anointed. And now see where the king's spear [is], and 
the {cruse} of water that [was] at his bolster. 

cruse 2Ki_02_20 And he said, Bring me a new {cruse}, and put salt therein. And they brought [it] to him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
cruse 1Ki_14_03 And take (03947 +laqach ) with thee ten (06235 +(eser ) loaves (03899 +lechem ) , and 
cracknels (05350 +niqqud ) , and a {cruse} (01228 +baqbuk ) of honey (01706 +d@bash ) , and go (00935 
+bow) ) to him:he shall tell (05046 +nagad ) thee what (04100 +mah ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) of the 
child (05288 +na(ar ) . 

cruse 1Ki_17_12 And she said (00559 +)amar ) , [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 
+)elohiym ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , I have (03426 +yesh ) not a cake (04580 +ma(owg ) , but an handful of 
meal (07058 +qemach ) in a barrel (03537 +kad ) , and a little (04592 +m@(at ) oil (08081 +shemen ) in a 
{cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ):and , behold (02005 +hen ) , I [ am ] gathering (07197 +qashash ) two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) sticks (06086 +(ets ) , that I may go (00935 +bow) ) in and dress (06213 +(asah ) it for me and 
my son (01121 +ben ) , that we may eat (00398 +)akal ) it , and die (04191 +muwth ) . 

cruse 1Ki_17_14 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , The barrel (03537 +kad ) of meal (07058 +qemach ) shall not waste 
(03615 +kalah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the {cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) fail 
(02637 +chacer ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the day (03117 +yowm ) [ that ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
sendeth (05414 +nathan ) rain (01653 +geshem ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah ) . 

cruse 1Ki_17_16 [ And ] the barrel (03537 +kad ) of meal (07058 +qemach ) wasted (03615 +kalah ) not , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) did the {cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) fail (02638 +chacer ) , 
according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he spake 
(01696 +dabar ) by Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) . 

cruse 1Ki_19_06 And he looked (05027 +nabat ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ there was ] a cake (05692
+(uggah ) baken on the coals (07529 +retseph ) , and a {cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ) of water (04325 
+mayim ) at his head (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) . And he did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) , 
and laid (07901 +shakab ) him down (07901 +shakab ) again (07725 +shuwb ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


cruse 1Sa_26_11 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) forbid (02486 +chaliylah ) that I should stretch (07971 
+shalach ) forth mine hand (03027 +yad ) against the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anointed (04899 
+mashiyach ):but , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , take (03947 +laqach ) thou now (06258 +(attah ) the spear 
(02595 +chaniyth ) that [ is ] at his bolster (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) , and the {cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ) of
water (04325 +mayim ) , and let us go (03212 +yalak ) . 

cruse 1Sa_26_12 So David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) the spear (02595 +chaniyth ) and the 
{cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ) of water (04325 +mayim ) from Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) bolster (04763 
+m@ra)ashah ) ; and they gat (03212 +yalak ) them away (03212 +yalak ) , and no (00369 +)ayin ) man saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , nor (00369 +)ayin ) knew (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] , neither (00369 +)ayin ) awaked 
(06974 +quwts ):for they [ were ] all (03605 +kol ) asleep (03463 +yashen ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) a deep 
(08639 +tardemah ) sleep (08639 +tardemah ) from the LORD (00113 +)adown ) was fallen (05307 +naphal 
) upon them . 

cruse 1Sa_26_16 This (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) [ is ] not good (02896 +towb ) that thou hast done
(06213 +(asah ) . [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , ye [ are ] worthy (01121 +ben )
to die (04194 +maveth ) , because (00834 +)aher ) ye have not kept (08104 +shamar ) your master (00113 
+)adown ) , the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . And now (06258 +(attah ) see 
(07200 +ra)ah ) where (00335 +)ay ) the king s (04428 +melek ) spear (02595 +chaniyth ) [ is ] , and the 
{cruse} (06835 +tsappachath ) of water (04325 +mayim ) that [ was ] at his bolster (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) . 

cruse 2Ki_02_20 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Bring (03947 +laqach ) me a new (02319 +chadash ) {cruse} 
(06746 +ts@lochiyth ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) salt (04417 +melach ) therein (08033 +sham ) . And they 
brought (00935 +bow) ) [ it ] to him . 
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cruse , 1KI , 14:3 , 1KI , 17:12 , 1KI , 17:14 , 1KI , 17:16 , 1KI , 19:6 cruse , 1SA , 26:11 , 1SA , 26:12 , 1SA , 
26:16 cruse , 2KI , 2:20 cruse Interlinear Index Study cruse 1SA 026 011 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > forbid
<02486 +chaliylah > that I should stretch <07971 +shalach > forth mine hand <03027 +yad > against the LORD S
<03068 +Y@hovah > anointed <04899 +mashiyach > : but , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , take <03947 +laqach > 
thou now <06258 + the spear <02595 +chaniyth > that [ is ] at his bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > , and the 
{cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > , and let us go <03212 +yalak > . cruse 1SA 026 012 
So David <01732 +David > took <03947 +laqach > the spear <02595 +chaniyth > and the {cruse} <06835 
+tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > from Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > ; 
and they gat <03212 +yalak > them away <03212 +yalak > , and no <00369 +>ayin > man saw <07200 +ra>ah > 
[ it ] , nor <00369 +>ayin > knew <03045 +yada< > [ it ] , neither <00369 +>ayin > awaked <06974 +quwts > : 
for they [ were ] all <03605 +kol > asleep <03463 +yashen > ; because <03588 +kiy > a deep <08639 +tardemah 
> sleep <08639 +tardemah > from the LORD <00113 +>adown > was fallen <05307 +naphal > upon them . cruse 
1SA 026 016 This <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > [ is ] not good <02896 +towb > that thou hast done 
<06213 + . [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > , ye [ are ] worthy <01121 +ben > to 
die <04194 +maveth > , because <00834 +>aher > ye have not kept <08104 +shamar > your master <00113 
+>adown > , the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . And now <06258 + see <07200
+ra>ah > where <00335 +>ay > the king s <04428 +melek > spear <02595 +chaniyth > [ is ] , and the {cruse} 
<06835 +tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > that [ was ] at his bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > . cruse 1KI
014 003 And take <03947 +laqach > with thee ten <06235 + loaves <03899 +lechem > , and cracknels <05350 
+niqqud > , and a {cruse} <01228 +baqbuk > of honey <01706 +d@bash > , and go <00935 +bow> > to him : he 
shall tell <05046 +nagad > thee what <04100 +mah > shall become <01961 +hayah > of the child <05288 +na . 
cruse 1KI 017 012 And she said <00559 +>amar > , [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > liveth <02416 +chay > , I have <03426 +yesh > not a cake <04580 +ma , but an handful of meal 
<07058 +qemach > in a barrel <03537 +kad > , and a little <04592 +m@ oil <08081 +shemen > in a {cruse} 
<06835 +tsappachath > : and , behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] gathering <07197 +qashash > two <08147 
+sh@nayim > sticks <06086 + , that I may go <00935 +bow> > in and dress <06213 + it for me and my son 
<01121 +ben > , that we may eat <00398 +>akal > it , and die <04191 +muwth > . cruse 1KI 017 014 For thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , The barrel <03537 +kad > of meal <07058 +qemach > shall not waste <03615 +kalah > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall the {cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > of oil <08081 +shemen > fail <02637 +chacer > , 
until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > [ that ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sendeth <05414 +nathan > rain 
<01653 +geshem > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > . cruse 1KI 017 016 [ And ] the barrel <03537 +kad > of 
meal <07058 +qemach > wasted <03615 +kalah > not , neither <03808 +lo> > did the {cruse} <06835 
+tsappachath > of oil <08081 +shemen > fail <02638 +chacer > , according to the word <01697 +dabar > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > he spake <01696 +dabar > by Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > . 
cruse 1KI 019 006 And he looked <05027 +nabat > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there was ] a cake <05692
+ baken on the coals <07529 +retseph > , and a {cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > at his 
head <04763 +m@ra>ashah > . And he did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and laid <07901 
+shakab > him down <07901 +shakab > again <07725 +shuwb > . cruse 2KI 002 020 And he said <00559 
+>amar > , Bring <03947 +laqach > me a new <02319 +chadash > {cruse} <06746 +ts@lochiyth > , and put 
<07760 +suwm > salt <04417 +melach > therein <08033 +sham > . And they brought <00935 +bow> > [ it ] to 
him . - cruse , 1228 , 6746 , 6835 , cruse -1228 bottle , {cruse} , cruse -6746 break , {cruse} , cruse -6835 {cruse} 
, cruse 1228 -- baqbuk -- bottle, {cruse}. cruse 6746 -- ts@lochiyth -- {cruse}. cruse 6835 -- tsappachath -- 
{cruse}. cruse 1228 ## baqbuk {bak-book'}; from 1238; a bottle (from the gurgling in emptying): -- bottle, 
{cruse}. [ql cruse 6746 ## ts@lochiyth {tsel-o-kheeth'}; from 6743; something prolonged or tall, i.e. a vial or 
salt-cellar: -- {cruse}.[ql cruse 6835 ## tsappachath {tsap-pakh'-ath}; from an unused root meaning to expand; a 
saucer (as flat): -- {cruse}.[ql cruse 002 020 IIKi /^{cruse /and put salt therein. And they brought it to him. cruse 
017 012 IKi /^{cruse /and, behold, I am gathering two sticks , that I may go in and dress it for me and my son , 
that we may eat it, and die . cruse 014 003 IKi /^{cruse /of honey , and go to him: he shall tell thee what shall 
become of the child . cruse 017 016 IKi /^{cruse /of oil fail , according to the word of the LORD , which he spake 
by Elijah . cruse 017 014 IKi /^{cruse /of oil fail , until the day that the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth . cruse 
026 011 ISa /^{cruse /of water , and let us go . cruse 019 006 IKi /^{cruse /of water at his head . And he did eat 
and drink , and laid him down again . cruse 026 012 ISa /^{cruse /of water from Saul's bolster ; and they gat them 
away , and no man saw it, nor knew it, neither awaked : for they were all asleep ; because a deep sleep from the 
LORD was fallen upon them. cruse 026 016 ISa /^{cruse /of water that was at his bolster . 



cruse , 1KI , 14:3 , 1KI , 17:12 , 1KI , 17:14 , 1KI , 17:16 , 1KI , 19:6 cruse , 1SA , 26:11 , 1SA , 26:12 , 1SA , 
26:16 cruse , 2KI , 2:20









cruse -1228 bottle , {cruse} , cruse -6746 break , {cruse} , cruse -6835 {cruse} ,



cruse 1228 -- baqbuk -- bottle, {cruse}. cruse 6746 -- ts@lochiyth -- {cruse}. cruse 6835 -- tsappachath -- {cruse}.







cruse 1228 ## baqbuk {bak-book'}; from 1238; a bottle (from the gurgling in emptying): -- bottle, {cruse}. [ql 
cruse 6746 ## ts@lochiyth {tsel-o-kheeth'}; from 6743; something prolonged or tall, i.e. a vial or salt-cellar: -- 
{cruse}.[ql cruse 6835 ## tsappachath {tsap-pakh'-ath}; from an unused root meaning to expand; a saucer (as 
flat): -- {cruse}.[ql
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cruse Interlinear Index Study cruse 1SA 026 011 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > forbid <02486 +chaliylah > 
that I should stretch <07971 +shalach > forth mine hand <03027 +yad > against the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah 
> anointed <04899 +mashiyach > : but , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , take <03947 +laqach > thou now <06258 +
the spear <02595 +chaniyth > that [ is ] at his bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > , and the {cruse} <06835 
+tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > , and let us go <03212 +yalak > . cruse 1SA 026 012 So David 
<01732 +David > took <03947 +laqach > the spear <02595 +chaniyth > and the {cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > 
of water <04325 +mayim > from Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > ; and they gat 
<03212 +yalak > them away <03212 +yalak > , and no <00369 +>ayin > man saw <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] , nor 
<00369 +>ayin > knew <03045 +yada< > [ it ] , neither <00369 +>ayin > awaked <06974 +quwts > : for they [ 
were ] all <03605 +kol > asleep <03463 +yashen > ; because <03588 +kiy > a deep <08639 +tardemah > sleep 
<08639 +tardemah > from the LORD <00113 +>adown > was fallen <05307 +naphal > upon them . cruse 1SA 
026 016 This <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > [ is ] not good <02896 +towb > that thou hast done <06213 
+ . [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > , ye [ are ] worthy <01121 +ben > to die 
<04194 +maveth > , because <00834 +>aher > ye have not kept <08104 +shamar > your master <00113 +>adown
> , the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . And now <06258 + see <07200 +ra>ah > 
where <00335 +>ay > the king s <04428 +melek > spear <02595 +chaniyth > [ is ] , and the {cruse} <06835 
+tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > that [ was ] at his bolster <04763 +m@ra>ashah > . cruse 1KI 014 003
And take <03947 +laqach > with thee ten <06235 + loaves <03899 +lechem > , and cracknels <05350 +niqqud > ,
and a {cruse} <01228 +baqbuk > of honey <01706 +d@bash > , and go <00935 +bow> > to him : he shall tell 
<05046 +nagad > thee what <04100 +mah > shall become <01961 +hayah > of the child <05288 +na . cruse 1KI 
017 012 And she said <00559 +>amar > , [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > 
liveth <02416 +chay > , I have <03426 +yesh > not a cake <04580 +ma , but an handful of meal <07058 +qemach
> in a barrel <03537 +kad > , and a little <04592 +m@ oil <08081 +shemen > in a {cruse} <06835 +tsappachath 
> : and , behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] gathering <07197 +qashash > two <08147 +sh@nayim > sticks <06086 
+ , that I may go <00935 +bow> > in and dress <06213 + it for me and my son <01121 +ben > , that we may eat 
<00398 +>akal > it , and die <04191 +muwth > . cruse 1KI 017 014 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , The barrel 
<03537 +kad > of meal <07058 +qemach > shall not waste <03615 +kalah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the 
{cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > of oil <08081 +shemen > fail <02637 +chacer > , until <05704 + the day <03117 
+yowm > [ that ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sendeth <05414 +nathan > rain <01653 +geshem > upon the 
earth <00127 +>adamah > . cruse 1KI 017 016 [ And ] the barrel <03537 +kad > of meal <07058 +qemach > 
wasted <03615 +kalah > not , neither <03808 +lo> > did the {cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > of oil <08081 
+shemen > fail <02638 +chacer > , according to the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
which <00834 +>aher > he spake <01696 +dabar > by Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > . cruse 1KI 019 006 And he 
looked <05027 +nabat > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there was ] a cake <05692 + baken on the coals 
<07529 +retseph > , and a {cruse} <06835 +tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > at his head <04763 
+m@ra>ashah > . And he did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and laid <07901 +shakab > 
him down <07901 +shakab > again <07725 +shuwb > . cruse 2KI 002 020 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Bring 
<03947 +laqach > me a new <02319 +chadash > {cruse} <06746 +ts@lochiyth > , and put <07760 +suwm > salt 
<04417 +melach > therein <08033 +sham > . And they brought <00935 +bow> > [ it ] to him .





cruse 2Ki_02_20 /^{cruse /and put salt therein. And they brought it to him. cruse 1Ki_17_12 /^{cruse /and, 
behold, I am gathering two sticks , that I may go in and dress it for me and my son , that we may eat it, and die . 
cruse 1Ki_14_03 /^{cruse /of honey , and go to him: he shall tell thee what shall become of the child . cruse 
1Ki_17_16 /^{cruse /of oil fail , according to the word of the LORD , which he spake by Elijah . cruse 1Ki_17_14
/^{cruse /of oil fail , until the day that the LORD sendeth rain upon the earth . cruse 1Sa_26_11 /^{cruse /of water 
, and let us go . cruse 1Ki_19_06 /^{cruse /of water at his head . And he did eat and drink , and laid him down 
again . cruse 1Sa_26_12 /^{cruse /of water from Saul's bolster ; and they gat them away , and no man saw it, nor 
knew it, neither awaked : for they were all asleep ; because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them. 
cruse 1Sa_26_16 /^{cruse /of water that was at his bolster .





- cruse , 1228 , 6746 , 6835 , 
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